OH VCO customer called to complain that agent was very

18107

01124107

Apologized for Ndeness. NOfollow-up requesled. Coached
CA to be more customer sewice ftiendly.

01122107

Sent wstomer information explaining the difference
between a CapTei phone and a traditional phone. Explaine,
to customer why diswnnedmlrewnneaion might be
cccumng and Sent email with tips to reduce their

Nde. The agent reached an answering machine and the
wstomer left a message. but no confirmation was given.
Customer asked if the message was lefl and went typed,
''Yes, your message was left Ialready told you mati"

22107

DiSconnecVRecOnnectdurlng calls

occurrence.

19107

Caller reponed that the CA did not respond lo his voice. He
kept repeating, "hello, hello" many times wim no response

01119107

Apologized and thanked me caller for lefting us know and
told him it is possibly a technical iswe in the system, but I
would fomard the report to the call center NOfollow up
requested Met with CA who was a trainee and was her firs
time an the floor taking live wlls Coached CA

03107

Customer stated that when his brother called through Spnnt
IP relay that the CA told his brother mat he was not deaf
but dumb Customer ale0 states that CA Said he was not
using relay the properway

01118107

Apologized for the inconvenience Customer wants a follow
up via a-mail This agent ID number IS unassigned
Attempted to contact Customer no reply Whlle lndlvidual
coaching Is not possible the center wiii watch for and attenr
to any concerns similar to those described

13106

CUStomer Stated that this agent didn't follow her InStrUCtlonS
and when she asked for customer sewice the call was
disconnected

01118101

Apologized far the problem and assured that the compla~nt
would be sent in as stated No Cali back requested Met wit
CA This call occurred nine weeks ago and CA did not
JPeCifiwllY remember It CA did demonstrate knowledge cf
proper procedure for traisferring customer to cuotomei
EewlCe

01117107

APOlowed NO foilow-UP rewesled Met with the CA CA
terminated

01'11101

Apologized for the problem and let customer know probiei,
would be reported NOfollow up required Assigned Tioublt
Ticket for this ISSW Tech 1 5 iesolving

I

12107

lTTY customerstated that the agent hung up on the caller

13'06

Calkisaid a p n t dld not foilow notes ~ndatabase There IS
a technical imsue at present preventing database notes from
appearing

1 1 -

5107

DiswnnedlRewnnectdYnng calls

01115107

Explained to customer why disconnectlonlrewnnectlon
might be occurring and sent email Hnth tips to reduce their
occurrence.

2107

Caller lnstruned the CA to wnlact cable customer servv~ce
with SBC and get a live person CA kept asking 1wanted
SBC Customer Service, and caller repeated Caller does n<
want this CA to handle any more ofher relay calls

01111107

Thankedcallerforlettlngusknowand told herthereport
would be sent to the call Center supervisor. NOfollow up
requested. Supewisor met with CA who said she dialed the
phone number, and the phone was a n m r e d Comcast
Customer Sewice. m e CA asked the astomer for
clalification. CA again asked, Saying she was wnfused. "
Did you want SBC or cable w m p a n v Caller men hung up
CA was Wing to be helpful making sura she was connectins
caller to the tight wmwany. Team Leader informed CA that
it is proper and helptul mark fordadficationto be certain
the CA is processing the call as caller wanted and following
CSI gukdeiines

8106

Agent tiid not read ndes to rnt type answeting machine
message but to just type "(Ans Machy Ga so they wuld
leave a message first time. Agent also hung up on the
customerwhen she asked to redial to get mrnugh the
pnvacy manager

Olll1107

Thanked the customer fw t e w g us k w and assupedthat
the mmplaint would be sent in as slated. NOcall back
requested. Team Leader met with !he CA and mched CA
to always Rad customer notes and never hang up on
cuStomerS

5107

Caller Said CA dialed inmrrect number twice and waited 5
minutes for a supwvisor

01105107

Apologized for confusion. CA did in fact dial the number
provided by the caller rwice. Did nd take 5 minutes to get
supervisor AC prmssed call with supewisor overlooking
with no further incident NOaction taken Non-agent error
This was ObSewed by Team Leader

8106

Ohio VCO user called to wmplain that agent did not follow
her inStiUctiOnS that are In her notes and that agent argued
With her when she questioned agent about what happened
during the wil

01104107

Apologized for the problem Customer did not request foiloi
up Met with CA. Coached CA to always follow Customer
notes

OH VCO user wmplained agent kept repeating Same

01103107

Apingzed and entered Trouble Ticket No follow up
requested Vermed info with Sprint contact person
technician was unable to dupiicate issue Agent was Spoke
with and (t was determined that there was no problems on
subsequent calls PC was rebooted as a precaution NO
additional reports Of this nature have been received

3107

greeting With GA then nothing Agent wuld heal her but
caller was unable to use VCO Customer felt w e n t needs
training

151O6

Captions Lag too far behind voice

12116106

Customer Shared feedback regarding captioning speed CI
Rep apdqized for inddence and thanked customer for the
feedback and informed mem mat information w u l d be
shared mm appmpriate captioning service staff for foilow
up. Suggested customer d w m e n t me date, time and CA
number for more specific follw up.

14/06

Caller said agent did not read database notes a b u t not
explaining relay on her call.

12115106

Apalogked for the problem. Follow not required on mis
is%-. We currently do not have an agent assigned to me I[
number provided to UP

09106

Customer complained mat the operator did not followrng hi
inshlctwns. He asked for a male operator and the
answering operator continued me call. The customer also
asked the operator to ask for a specific person and the
Operator did not ask for that person.

12108106

The wmplaintwas noted into the system and an apolqy
was Qivento m e customer.

05106

OH voice customer called l o reponshe has been unable to
call her T l Y friend h a relay for "quite some time: She gay1
reby atways tells her the line is h s y . but her fnend tells he,
the phone was not busy, and they can Speak without tmubli
if her friend calls her back

1Z05106

Apologized and opened Trouble lickel Customer called
and iefla message thanking us for bung care of hw issue
and she is happy now

11130106

The Agent's Team Leader and Center Manager bath met
with agent. She was mached and, due to me seriousness <
me wmplaint. put on me final warning level of corrective
adion and it was made clear to her that another wmplaint
like this wuld result in her termination. Customer had
requested phone fdhm-up. Center Manager called
customer immediately after meeting with CA and spoke wit
customer. Customer was satisfled wim resolution

11130106

Apologized,wants follhv-up ASAP. Due to the seriousness
of the complaint. bath the Team Leader and Center
Manager met with the CA immediately. Because this was
the second call in less than wo months With a Similar
wmplaint. the CA was placed on final warning and it was
made clear that any furlher instances wuid result in
termination. Customer was followed up with Customer at
5 00 PM, approximately one hour after the camplaint was
lodged and he was sslisfied with the follow-up Followed
up with customer and advised mat there were no misdials
during the timeframe in g~estlonThe Center manager also
contacted customer to advise of the status of the operator

30106

lCuStOmer Stated mat he Called his eve doctar and he kll

11102106

Apologized for inconvenience Customer wanh a call back.
Please lesve a number so she can return me call if she is
aut. Team Leader met with this agent and went over proper
-11 procedures. Told agent that she should contact a
supervisor ifthey are experiencing technical dmcuifles.
Explainedthe imponanca of following customer i n s W o n r
Agent understood. Attempted to contad customer. lefi
follow-up number but never heard fmm customer.

11101106

Apologized to me customer, and turned in Trwble Ticket.
Customer would like follow up. RPM called yesterday
through Video Relay Services buf no answerins madine.
RPM tried to use TTY to call the customer today at 1 p.m.
and at 3 p m. and lefl messages.

paying attention to the call. Several times she spoke to her
and the agent didn.1answer until she typed.The Customer
asked W agent why she didn't answer and the agent said
only "1 didn't hear what you said." The agent also misdiaim
the number given twice

a m w e ailwm h,s CQC mch

6

n me aataoase

Customer stated hearing p p l e are able to make me long
distance call from his home but he is n d able to make a LC
call through relay. This has been going on sinca Aug 18th
2008. Customer gets a recOrding that says "all circuits are
busy,"

106

CA did not understandwhat caller said when she gave a
number with SBC.She wanted to bill the call to SBC, but
the CA dialed and got answer to ask for the name with SBC
Caller fen the CA was not experienced and did not do a
professionaljob.

10126106

Apologized for the misunderstandingand told her the repor(
would be sent to the supervlror. Fdiow up requested and
caller said that she is nev0r contacted by the supewi6or
when she ask8 for follow up. She will repon to FCC if M
contad is made this time. After I spoke Mth me CA and TT
customer at separate times. both seem to have
misundersw each other as to haw tl%3 dialdut inswnion
should be carried out. CA wasn't deliberate in not following
me CustomeI's instructions; rather the instructions were
what CA thought should De followed. Coached CA to ask f0
clarification first, before dialing out During my follow up T r
Conversation with the customer, apologized on CASbehalf.
to the Customer for the inconvenience we caused

106

Caiier said agent did not announce relay call and person
she called hung up

10116106

Aplogized for the problem. No follow-up required on this
issue. Spoke with CA about this parbcularcomplaint CA
explained thal the TR customer was upget because the
outbound caller disconnected the call afler the CA
announced the call The CA dialed back pet customer's
request and reached an answering machine T Y customei
blamed the CA for disconnecting the call the first time The
Rmr supelvisor confirmed that the CA was telling the truth
Attached to the hard copy is a document detailing the
incident supporting CAS Statement

/06

S2S customer ~ n t e IO
d male a forma COW ant a m t
agent who he fedmat am a hornor .OD d hand1ng hm ca
The Cmomer was tvng to end h 0 c a ~by sayng 'I.m
g e m 9 reab/to s.gn off K nab regaras' and tne agent coA
not "iderstand The customer wanted to k n w if $ e n is a
way to inform S2S operatm of celtain techniques this
customer uses. He was 0180 wondeting if B c a m t a p
could be made of his mice to help train new SZS operators

1
10114/06

Entered m p l a i n t into CS Live. &wed customer that a
call back (through SZS relay) or an m a i l wkl be sent so
that he can discuss this furiher and get resolution of his
complaint. The CA IO number provided Is cwently not
assigned to any of wr employees. Therefore we could not
meet and coach me CA in question. Emailed a follow up

I
10106106

lAwiwized NO follow-ua reauesled Team Leader Coached
CA mi to ask to adjust ihe &ping speedif B blindldeatiAie
comes in with no notes posted Coached CA that if me usel
wanted me speed to be lowered that it w l d already be in
me notes. Mherwise, p~ocessthe call at regular speed

I

0/ffi

Acwracy of captions

t Ol06I06

Explained how lhe CapTel whs and how the quaiii of the
phone line or net-& aRects lhe qualily of me captrons.
Explained h w to conlacl lhe phone company to have Vlem
check the quality of lhe line. Suggested customer dowmen
up.
me date. me and CA number for more speufictol~~

06

Asked agent to call bank and she hung up Customer has
had problems before with mts particular CA She placed me
mil and disconneded when mere were no rrY tones

10104106

Apolwizedtome customer for any inconvenience this may
have caused. will have the SupeNiWr follm up with the
customer by phone. Met wilh CA and m a e d on
discomedon procBdure. Also gel a flwr supervisor to
disconned OT verify that CA followed insbxctions. Informed
the customer that this CA was piaced on comdve anon t<
hopfully ensure mal disconnects -'I happen

IO6

VCO caller was very upset CA dialed the wrong number
Caller told the CA MIS CA repeatedly asked me caller to
repeat the number Caller was held up about 5-10 minutes
because of this

tOI04/06

106

TTV user piaced a call ARer me Cali was over the rrf use
Saw (Person hung up) ORS XXXF GA or SK The CA dld
not give the customer a chance io respond before the CA
typed 'thanks Sksk' followed by an unpleasant remark
"SlowpOke~before the CA diswnnected the Call rrY user
has cerebral palsy and 1s not a fast typlsl and was highiy
Offended by thts Call

t0104106

106

Caller has been gehlng numerous baud calls at his
business He was wondemo If a block wuld be out on his

/ine

I-

Apolwiz& to the customer for any inconvenience mi6 may
have cau&
Met wth CA Immedlatdy coached hm to ca
for assistance 1 having trouble understanding or needs helr
with call pmcessing
Apdogized to the customer and mat this behavior wasn t
acceptable Customer requested follow up however no
cnntact information was furnished CA dtd not remember
this paRicular call and said Sihe 1s not rude io any caller
especially one thars disabled Coached CA 10 make sure 1'
have the flwr supervisor document the caii before
disconnecting the call because therewere no response
reCelved from the cailer

iuieidwm aqi i ~PaJnsSe
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103106

Customer reported abrupt dlSmnnectS

07103106

Apologized SeNlce tbcket Was Opened FOllW UP
requested Ah4 talked to the m m e r of me Customer Mathel
reparted that the customer IS heanng and uses a l T Y to
chat wjth a deaf inend Iasked far B rehm call I
the reiav

131106

Customer was a voice caller who asked for a s w i h c
person in his FD list, and the operator asked "you have a FD
list?' Customerwas ndsure if shewas newarwhst and
wants to make sure she is aware to not to ask that.

07102106

Apologized to wstomer. No follow up required CA was me
With and mnfirmed she knows proceduresfor frequently
dialed lists

120106

During the pmcess of ieavlng and reading messages, CA
kept typing to the customer, "i7 you're there WB can't hear
you." The customer was mere. but didn't answer because he
wasnr sure why CA kept typing that. The Customerwas just
curious why CA kept typing, "If you're there we can't hear
you." Will mtify the supervisor regarding this mmpiaint and
helshe Mil provide maching on this CA on proper ebquene.

06121106

Although CA doesn't remember this incident. CA was
mached to use appropriate phrases to sound polite.

107106

Sound Quality .Static

06114106

Provided customer with general troubleshwbng suggestior
to minimize static. Customer disengaged digital phone

112106

which resolved problem

STS customer has been doing STS calls for quite sometime
and recently he was lold he Cannot give the agent the
message beforehand, that he has to dial out io be sure
there 1s an answeting machine picking up before giving the
agent a message. Customer think9 by giving the message
beforehand. It speeds everylhing up rather than slowing
things down and disagrees with the SupeNisor on lhls isSue

06112106

Apologized. Foliow-up requested. CA was following CA ST
protom1

107

VCO was concerned that operator typed very slow and had
to tell the voice perron many, many times to slow down
VCO said thee were many mistakes m typing

05ilOlO7

Met with operator and relayed customer 5 Concern I did
notice several typos on the screen

106

VCO CuJtOmel said CA dld not Vpe what wa5 Said MlreCtl)
name was misspelled, and many Other words were
incorrect Caller said CAS do not type what is heard conectl
a calls are very difficult to understand and complete, they
need more training, and don't care a b u t their work. They'rr
slow typists. need lo be monitored. are incompetent. not
eficienl and make a had name for relay
Customer piaced long distance call l o Sister Agent
disconnected call during Conversaboil and was veri riide
and hung tip on the CLIslomer Customer does pot want to
he billed ior this $all

0511 0107

ApOloglLRl for problem and advised complaint would be
forwarded to supervisor Cu3tomer did not request contact
Team Leader met with agent Went over proper call
procedures and the impoflance of accurately relaying the
conversation Agent unde(sto0d

05408107

We dc not wrrently have an operator assigned to this
""nber

Customer states the CA did not follow each word she said
and we need 10 traln people correctly

05107!07

107

8/07

I
l i e a m Leader met with CA and Sent Out IetIEr to cu~tomer
on May 5th

him if in operator
mode they need to ask cuslomei if requesting bath VCO
and Speech IC
Speech 5e:v:ces

i

I

7rOi

VCO Customer stales CA hung up an them Customer hpe
"VCO' and then waited and the call hung up CUStCmer sa)
M h e r r r a ~ l l i n e1s working fine

F
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105107

105107

1130107

120101

Sewice - Genera

network vendor

-

Service General

network vendor

Caller said agent hung "0 on her

03101107

Apologized for the problem No follow-up required for this

issue Supervisor met with the CA who followed procedure!
and knows if there is no response. the CA will get a
supewisor. CA was wached to not hang up on any

Customers
03101107

Apologized, no follow up requested. Supervisor S p k e with
CA. who said she did not hang up on the caller but in fact.
the outbound hung up and the TTY user was mad a h u t thl
outbound hanging up and dtdn'l seem to understand that u1
agent was Still there

02126107

Apoiogired. explained that I would be sure to inform the
agent supervtsor about the problem. Customer does not
want mntact Supewisor met with CA Who foliowed
prmedure Call came in on the wrong line. CA Switched
over to TTY line and when 11Switched over, $1sent the
greeting while TTY customer was typing

02126107

Apoiqlzed for problem and Suggested to enter Customer
Database Note regaidlng typing Speed, customer's husban
also uses relay and dtd not want to enter note sp wlii reque
on Cali by call basis because some days needs slower
hiping than others Suggested cuslomer request speoflc
Speed and adVlSed wmpiaint 'would be fowaided l o
supelvisor Foilow up requested CA coached on hiping
speed procedure

02/23:07

Sent c~stomerinfomation explalmog the difference
bebeen a CapTel phone and a tradstional phone Expime,
tu Customer why disc011nection:recnnnectlon migh; be
occwring and sen! le~teiWitq lip, IO
wdiice their

was still on the line at 10 45 AM 212312007

w u l d type, and then hung up on her 2 times

TTY CUstomei reponed CA did not follow request 10 slow
hiping in the ~ a s CAI
t
honored her request but I h s CA dld
not when Customer was cailing the doctor

I
-.

j"ccL.::el:ce

2114107

Caller repaned that CA hung up on her wice.

02119107

N O fOllOw up requested. SUPewlSDr met wivl the CA and
coached her On procedures

211 9107

Caller rewrted that the VCO call received the greeting.
'Voice (or Type) now G A ,so she Spoke giving the number
and name of the person and to ins(NCt1ons to just leave a
message She waited and waited and noUling happened,
then got the hlpmg, "number calling to PIS" She repeated
the information to leave message again. waited again. and
once again received the typing. "number calling to pls "

021l9107

Apologized for the inmnvenmce and told caller the repart
would be sent to b e call center SUPeNiSOr. The number was
branded in CS as VCO and worked propedy. NO follow up
requested This was a techma1 155W With VCO miis that
has been reponea

2105107

OH Blind rTy user complained agent hung up on her again
Customer felt this was rude

0211 510i

Apoiogized Customer does not want contad Supewlsor
coached CA to never hang up on caiieis

2114107

CaptlonS dropped charadewgarbled text

02114107

Customer Shared feedback regarding accuracy Of captmns
CS Rep apologmd for Incidence and thanked Customer for
the feedback and informedthem that information would be
Shared with appropriate captioning SeNlCe staff for follow
up Suggested customer docunient the dale' time' CA #for
more specific foilow up

07

~

I

'Calier Sald they had to wait eight minutes IO speak to
Customer Sewice C a i l e r p t wanted management to be
aWare Of the wall ilnie

OZlOEl0i

ApOlOgized to the Customer for the problem Failow up not
iequlred On thlS ISSUE Call YOilimdS were busy during this
flmeframe

i

i
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I

01'31,Oi

I

Explained the diiieience b t t w e m 3 CapTeI phone and a
traditional phone and why dlscannections might be
,accurr8ng Offered tips Io ~ B O L I C Bihsi! cc

!

i

I

18107

OH VCO customer calied m mmpiain that agent was very
rude. The aoent reached an answerin0 machine and the
customer let a message. but no ~~nflrmation
was given
customer asked if the message was ien and agent typed.

01/24/07

Apologized f w iudeness No follow-up requested Coached
CA to be more Customer sew~cefnendly

"Yes, your message was lefl I already told you thatl"

22107

DisconnecVRemnnectdunng calls

01122107

Sent customer information explaining the difference
between a CapTel phone and a tradit!onal phone Expiaine
to customer Why dlsCmmech0nImu7nnechcln might be
occurring and sent email with tips to reduce their
0Cc"lie"ce

1 8107

Caller repofled that the CA did not respond to his voice HI
kept repeating, "hello, hello" many times with no respon~e

01119107

Apologized and thanked the Caller for letting us know and
told him it is possibly a technical issue In the system, but I
would foward the repon to the call center. No follDw up
reguested Met wlth CA who was a tlalnee and Was her fim
time on the noor taking live calls Coached CA

03107

Customer stated that when his brother called through Sprii
IP relay. that the CA told his brother that he was not deaf.
but dumb Customer also states that CA said h e was not
Using relay the proper way

01118101

Apoloylzed for the Inconvenience Customer Wan& a fOllOW
up via e-mail This agent ID number IS unassigned
Attempted l o contact customer. no reply While individual
coaching $9not pOSSible the center wlll watch for and attend
to any concerns sim,lai to 111352 described

113106

Customer stated that this agent diOn't fOllOW her InStWCtiOl
and when She asked for customer 5ewlce the Cali WaS

dl.ionnected

19106

Supe~vtsorwas very rude when called over For example
when asked for her number said she did not have one
When mmered that all CAS have them she grudgingly
admilled that she had a supervisor number and pmwded 11

11121106

Calmed me cuslomel down and apologized for the
inwnvenience I said that me person should be spoken Mth
to prevent future p m b m . The customer does want follow
up. Met Vnlh the supwisor in question on and a c h e d he,
to ahnays wovide numbr immediately and to make sure
she always mainlalns a pleasant tone Of voice. Called
Customer back and apalwired for the incident.

Amuracy of captions

11117106

C.stomer as*eo lo. c ~ s l o m esen
~ ce an0 Ire agent 0 01 t
!ransfeer 021 ashe0 wnat n-rnoer to a a

11116106

Customer shared laedback regarding accuiaw of captions.
CS Rep apoiqized for incidence and thanked customer for
the feedback and informed them that informabon would be
shared with appromate captioning service staff for foilow
up. Suggested customer dowment the date. time and CA
number for more specific follow UP.
Apalogiredtomewsmmerandassured thatme complaint
would be sent in as stated. No call back requested Agent
did not recall Specific call, or problems w l h other calls that
night. Agent correctly described process in transferring calls
to customer service, remembering to give CS phone
number if pmalem in transfer. Agent also coneclly explainel
when there would be a need to inform a calier that they
reached the wmng number

-t-----

17106

106

15106

8lOE

11115106

Apologaed forthe problem and explained that agent IS
allowed to help Uie customer by giving these numbers to
customer Follow up with customer if not required on this
issue. CA explained that it was an Internet call that dmpps
in Not knowing that calls cannot be techn,cally feasible to
be transferred hom the Internet, several unSuCCesSfu1
allernpts were made to transfer the call to customer service
CA thought both call-to and call-from numbers cannot be
given to the customei upon request due to company pohcy.
Coached CA to provide only the call-to number not the callfrom number upon customers request

t li08106

Rep was unable to enter CS Live so repR was forwarded t
CS in MC the next morning. Customer requests a follow up
call at number provided We Currently do not have any of
our CAS assigned to the ID number furnished by the
customer Therefore, we cannot locate and meet the CA in
qUeStlOn for a coaching oppanunlty I have reached the
customer JuccessfuIIy, however the customer wouldn't ailoi
the reiay agent Who was faciittatlng the call to explain
Internet relay during the Czil setwp The cuslomei
disconnected the call. I had the agent redial and have the
,agent relay my rnessage 111 the hopes thal:he C U S ~ C ~ Z I
wouil stay 01:the 1:ne Much to r e ava81 t ~ CuStoiPe.
e
;be csi'2 s e m i d ! m e

caller asked agent what number was dialed Cailer thought
Slhe may have given wrong number and agent raid slhe
was not a l l w e d to give mat informallon Caller then asked
for Customer Sewice number agent said slhe was not
allowed to gwe that informabon Caller then asked io speak
to a supervtsor and same thing not ailowed Caller becamf
upset and wanted to know a b u t this

Caller reponed that the Operator was talking lolid yelling ai
her and being rude

2106

iVCO ~ ~ ~ t called
o m e
to ~
say agent didn't Seem to be

11102106

Apologized for inconvenience Customer wan15 a call back.
Please leave a number so she can return the call if she is
out Team Leader met wilt l t i s agent and went over proper
call procedures. Told agent that She should contact a
supervisor If they are expenencing technical dimculties.
Explained the importance of following customer ins1(udions
Agent underrtmd Attempted to contact euhtomei, I d l
follow-up number but never heard from Customer

11101106

Apologized lo the customer. and turned in Trouble Ticket.
Customer would like follow up. RPM called yesterday
thmugh V i d w Relay Services but no answeing machine.
RPM tied to use TTY to call the customer today at 1 p.m.
and at 3 p.m. and len messages

10126106

Apologized for the misunderstanding and told her the repor
would be sent to the supervisor. Follow up requested and
caller Said that she is never contacted by the SUpewisOr
when she asks for f o l l w up She will repon to FCC if no
contact is made this time Anei I spoke wilh the CA and T F
customer at separate time$, bolt Seem to have
misunaerstwd each Other as l o how the dial-out inStrUCtiOP
shouid be canied out CA wasn't deliberate in not following
the Custome<s inStruCtions. rather the insVUdionSwere
what CA thought should be followed Coached CA to ask fc
Claiiflcation first. before dialing out During my follow up TT
convemtion with the customer, apolog,zed on CRSbehalf
l o the cwtomer for the inconvenience we caused
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Apologized for the problem NOfollow-up required an this
ssue Spake with CA about this panicularcompiaint CA
explained that !he Yry customer was upset because !he
outbound Caller dlscannected the cali ahei the CA
announced the cail The CA dialed back per customer's
request and reached an answering machine TTY cmtome
blamed the CA for disconnecting the call the first lime The
$oar superv~sarconfirmed that the CA was tellmg the truth
Attached IO [he hard copy is a document Oetailin? rhe
wciaerr -v:or.,ng CAS ~ t a t e r n ~ n :

idng anention to the call. Seveal times she spoke to her
id the agent didn't answer until she Vped The Customer
ked the agent why she didn't answer and the agent Said
sly, "I didn't hear what you raid." The agent also misdlaled
3 number given twice.

01106

iVCO Customer stated he is not able to make a long
itan- call wilt his COC. which is in the database.
mtomer stated hearing people are able to make the long
stance call fmm his home but he is not able to make a LD
11 through relay. This has been going on Iince Aug 16th
106. Customer geiJ a recording that says "all circuiu ai.?
ISY

25106

>!OS

"

1 did not undeistand what caller said when She gave a
imberwlth SBC. She wanted to bill the call to SBC, but
c CA dialed and got answe~to ask for me name With SBC
iller felt the CA was not experienced and did not do a
ofessional iob

3118~said agent

did not announce relay call and person

,e called hung up

